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BOX OFFICE
07866 810 986

Important! Many shows for the last 4 festivals
sold out in advance. Book your tickets early !

via website: from 1st July - for details check:
  www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

by phone: Pre-Festival:
28th August till 22nd September

Mon / Wed:               12noon -   5pm
Fri:   10am    - 12noon  &  6pm - 8pm
Sat:  10am    -   2pm
Tues / Thu / Sun: closed

Festival Week:
19th till 25th September

Mon / Tues / Wed: 10am    - 5pm   &   6pm - 8pm
Thu: 10am    - 2pm
Fri / Sat / Sun:           until 1 hour before first show

Ticket Prices:
Family shows: £ 6 big shows /  £ 3 small shows
Adult shows:    £ 10
Family Ticket:            £ 20 big shows /  £ 10 small shows
                                       (Family Ticket 2+2 or 1+3)

Booking Fee through PayPal: £ 1.50

E-mail:
boxoffice@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
Post:
Festival Box Office,
75 Gisburn Road, Barnoldswick, BB18 5HL

Please respect advised age suitability for the shows
    Babies (0-3)
    Family audiences with young children
    Family audiences
    Adults and teenagers (13+)

From giant puppets to puppets so small that they
are invisible, the 5th Skipton International Puppet
Festival will be animated with hands, feet, toys,
fruit, shadows and of course with puppets of a
much more traditional character.
It will also be our most international event to
date, playing host to 30 companies including 11
from abroad with more than 80 performances
over 3 days, various pre-festival parade
workshops and drop-in workshops, an exhibition,
an auction of collectable puppets and, for the
second time, a fabulous Community Puppet
Parade. Don’t miss it!
An enormous thank you to all our sponsors and
supporters who have kept this festival alive and
kicking in difficult economic times. We really
couldn’t do it without you.
Our aim is to surprise, delight and poke your
imagination with the best puppetry we can find,
to give you all a memorable and inspiring
weekend full of smiles and hopefully some
sunshine!
The Festival Team

SKIPTON INTERNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL
www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
admin@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

                   facebook.com/SkiptonPuppetFestival
                   twitter.com/SkiptonFestival2

VARIOUS ARTISTS
from Germany, the Netherlands and UK

Come and join us to celebrate the start of this
year’s festival!

Begin with a taster from the amazing Fusstheater
Anne Klinge, then encounter the hubsite with all
of its mini theatre spaces. Witness the madness
of Garlic Theatre, the subtle reflections of Toon

Maas and meet some strolling giant men,
beasts and birds.

Between charming surprises enjoy a drink from
the festival bar, soak up a great atmosphere and

meet old friends, festival sponsors and
supporters, and make new friends!!

Fri:  6.00pm Big Marquee &
Festival Hubsite Free Suitability:

All ages



TINEOLA THEATER
Prague, Czech Republic

This show is based on Edward Lear’s Kudykam
and Tudytam - they went around the world in a
tea-kettle!! The two chaps visit many obscure
places: an island with sleeping parrots, a
fruitdrop tree, a bottle blue tower with bluebottle
flies...
Live drawing, puppets, shadows and joyful music
all merge as humour turns into surprise!
Both young and old will
enjoy this absurd world
of make believe.
Let’s make things
up on the spot,
just for fun!

www.tineola.cz

BITING BREADS
Leipzig, Germany

This is a naughty story about two trolls. Their
main pastime is stealing and they have collected
many unusual treasures. However, they are the
greatest of rivals and these treasures have
inspired many wrestles and grunts.
Then one day a huge hairy beast appears and
disrupts their daily routines. Who is this beast?

 Why is it here? And what
      on earth are they going
             to do about it?
   The two may
 have to rethink
 their squabbles!

Witty, skilful and
 beautifully timed
 puppetry with live
     music and silly
 sounds!

www.bitingbreads.blogspot.de

Fri:    1.30pm
(50 min) Aireville School £ 6 Suitability:

5+ / FamilySat:   2.00pm
(50 min) Big Marquee £ 6 Fri:    7.00pm

(50 min)
St. Stephen’s
School £ 6 Suitability:

4+ / Family
Sat:  4.30pm

(50 min)
St. Stephen’s
School £ 6 Suitability:

4+/ Family

Fri:    7.00pm
(50 min)

Rainhall Centre
Barnoldswick £ 6 Suitability:

4+ / Family
For Barnoldswick book directly with venue - Tel: 01282 818250

"supported by the
Goethe-Institut London"
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PUPPETCRAFT
Devon, England

The greedy King of Joppardy and cunning
Doctor Slythe trick an innocent young girl, Zoe,

into helping them capture a Unicorn.
When Zoe realises that they plan to take the

Unicorn's magical horn, she knows she must set
the Unicorn free…

Based on the book by Adrian Mitchell, this is a
beautiful piece of theatre using exquisite

puppetry to tell a gentle yet mesmerising story -
“funny, scary and touching within a moment.”

www.puppetcraft.co.uk



INVISIBLE THREAD
Yorkshire, UK

A twenty minute low-tech, charming, eerie and
comic performance of slapstick and surreal table-
top puppetry and object theatre. Scenes of plank
action, eyeless shopping, bouncing puppets,
poetry and prizes will leave you amused and
confused!!
Invisible Thread was formed in 2011, a
reinvention of the renowned puppet and visual
                              theatre company Faulty Optic.

Workshop Opportunity:
Book for 2 special

 30 min post-show
 workshops for just 12
 people with this
 company. Cost: £ 3.

Saturday; 5.00pm
Sunday;  4.30pm

www.invisiblethread.co.uk

Fri:     7.00pm
7.45pm Small Marquee £ 3

Suitability:
Adults (10+)

Sat: 4.30pm
Sat:    7.00pm

7.45pm
Small Marquee £ 3

Sun: 10.30am
3.00pm
4.00pm

Small Marquee £ 3 Fri: 8.30pm
(70 min)

Ermysteds
School £ 10 Suitability:

Adults (12+)
Sat: 10.30am

(45 min)
St. Stephen’s
School £ 6 Suitability:

3-9 / Family

FOLDED FEATHER
London, UK

Life as we know it has ceased to exist! The
debris of a time long forgotten lies scattered
about an apocalyptic wasteland.
But this deathly scene is going to change….
Folded Feather explore, experiment and meddle
with the fundamental laws of nature in a world
where the possibilites of life are limitless.
With a highly seductive aesthetic,
superb object manipulation and
an innovative live soundscape,
Life Still presents an
unpredictable universe
which can be
both highly comic and
deeply disturbing.

www.foldedfeather.com
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SEA LEGS PUPPET THEATRE
Herefordshire, UK

What happens to old toys when nobody loves
them any more? They are sorted into those who
will find new homes, and those who will never be
loved or played with again.
A worn out toy donkey, a pull-along dog, a one-
eyed cat and a mechanical cockerel find
themselves in just such a place. But our four
heroes bravely decide to escape to Bremen
Town to try their luck as musicians.
Toy Story meets the Brothers Grimm in this
enchanting new production.

www.sealegspuppets.com



LEVENDE DUKKER
Oslo, Norway

A unique experience for 0 -3 year olds

A sad tree, a hungry tortoise and a very cute
yellow bushbaby come to life in a fantastic world
for toddlers and their adult satellites. Can we
work together to make the tree happy?
The baobab tree is a textile installation to explore
and delight in. This wonderful first theatre
experience has emerged from a Norwegian Arts
Council project developing theatre, music, dance
and art for the under 3s.

www.levendedukker.com

THINGUMAJIG THEATRE
Yorkshire, England

An eccentric couple travel through their strange
monochrome world in a quirky land-boat … but

then their lives are turned upside down by a new
arrival – the adorable, colourful Lulu.

   In her ever-changing forms Lulu teaches
 them  all about love,  play and, eventually,

how to say goodbye.
Entertaining, joyous

    and poignant, the
       show features
  mime, puppetry,
 live music and songs.

www.thingumajig.info
Sat:  10.00am
         11.30am

(25 min)

Skipton Town
Hall (Gallery)

£ 3 Suitability:
0 -3
(+carers)Sun: 10.00am

         11.30am
Skipton Town
Hall (Gallery) £ 3Sat: 11.00am

(60 min)
Ermysteds
School £ 6 Suitability:

5+ / Family

Sat: 10.30am
+ 11.30am

(30 min)
Small Marquee £ 3

Suitability:
6+ / Family

CLYDEBUILT PUPPET THEATRE
Fife, Scotland

‘An apple a day keeps the Frost Giants away’.
The classic Viking story of how the Golden
Apples gave Odin the strength to fight the Frost
Giants … but then with the help of Loki the
Trickster, the Frost Giants attempt to steal the
apples …
Beautiful wooden puppets, specially composed
music and masterful storytelling bring the full
atmosphere of a Norse Saga back to life.

www.clydebuiltpuppet.co.uk
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FUSSTHEATER ANNE KLINGE
Nürnberg, Germany

Theatre with hands and feet!
Anne Klinge, Germany’s unique foot theatre

superstar, creates simple yet memorable
characters in front of your eyes and brings them

to life - with her feet!
This is surely one of the most quirky and
eccentric performances you’ll ever see.

www.fusstheater.de

TIP TOP PUPPETS
West Midlands, UK

Following the grain of the classic story by Carlo
Collodi, the lonely woodcarver Geppetto creates
a little puppet boy to keep him company. Little
Pinocchio struggles to do the right thing… and oh
dear, the mayhem that ensues…
Fast moving fun for all the family.

Told with glove puppets in the
hands of Clive Chandler,
purveyor of fine puppetry
to the known world and an
expert in the art of raising
smiles.

www.tiptoppuppets.co.uk

CLOGLESS LOBSTER
Denmark / Croatia

Dragon Song is an epic journey involving long
paths, muddy ponds and highest mountain tops.
Knut, a lazybones youngster, sets off on a quest
to find Dragon Song, in order to free his grandma
from the hands of a nasty greedy king who is
threatening to turn her into his Sunday roast...
The show uses puppets made from driftwood
and other natural materials, and is performed in
a medieval way.

www.cloglesslobster.co.uk

"supported by the
Goethe-Institut London"

 Sat: 11.00am
(45 min)

Skipton Little
Theatre £ 6 Suitability:

5+ / Family

Sat: 1.30pm
2.30pm
(35 min)

Small Marquee £ 3 Suitability:
4+ / Family

Sat: 11.00am
(30 min) Big Marquee £ 3

Suitability:
5+ / FamilySat: 6.30pm Little Theatre £ 3

Sun: 4.30pm Big Marquee £ 36



THEATRE PAS SAGE
Saint Goin, France

Thirty musical minutes to find love -
with Offenbach, rock and mambo creating the

mood of the journey!
He can’t live without her. But which her?

He’s confused - which one to choose!
Our persistent hero meets humour, drama, rivalry

- and must finally jump at his chance.
A light and humorous exploration of the orange

side of love - for all ages.........!

www.marionnettes-pas-sage.com

THEATRE L’ARTICULE
Geneva, Switzerland

“Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls -
Welcome to the Pop-up Circus!”

A great book opens … A circus arises. A circus
that flips and folds!

Here are acrobats, jugglers, roaring
lions and sleepy clowns. An actress takes us into

the magical, playful world of the circus, where
artists seem capable of anything…

…and a mouse is capable of even more!

www.theatrelarticule.com

THEATER SEPTEMBER
Mühlheim-an-der Donau, Germany

Based on the award winning book, this exciting
play is told with felted mask, soft squashy
puppets and a bouncy soundscape.
Father Gruffalo has warned his child about the
Big, Bad Mouse! And in spite of this - even
because of this - the Gruffalo Child wants to see
the fearsome beastly mouse for herself…
But hey, look! There he is! And look how small
he is, that mouse!
Clever and quick, the tiny mouse sends the
Gruffalo Child running for home!

www.theater-september.de

Sat:    3.00pm
(40 min)

Ermysteds
School £ 6 Suitability:

4-7 / Family

Sat:    4.00pm
(25 min)

Skipton Little
Theatre £ 3 Suitability:

3 -7 / FamilySun: 11.00am
(25 min)

Skipton Little
Theatre £ 3

Sat:    4.30pm
6.00pm
(25 min)

Big Marquee £ 3
Suitability:
3+ / FamilySun: 11.30am

1.30pm Small Marquee £ 3

"supported by the
Goethe-Institut London"
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LEMPEN PUPPET THEATRE
Skipton, UK

An old fisherman has
seen it all. When he
was young the fishing
was good and the
sea teeming with life.
Now he’s old, sad
and grumpy and spends
his days sitting on the
rocks lamenting the good
old days. But his granddaughter Jo has found
something at the beach - a special pearl - and all
may not be lost ...

 This is the story of
 a fisherman’s love,
 and a precious gift
 that gives him the
 knowledge of the
 creatures below the
 waves.
 A comic, tragic, yet
 hopeful telling of a
    story that affects
       us all.

www.lempen.co.uk

VARIOUS ARTISTS
from here, there and everywhere

Come and enjoy some downtime with the
many talented performers at our festival.

There may be spontaneous short
performances of puppetry, music

or the unexpected!
We’re not quite sure what will happen!

The bar will be open to make this a relaxing
finale to a busy Saturday.

Entrance is free, exit by donation!

CIE AKSELERE
Caen, France

This is not a fairy tale but a princess’s tale,
a ‘Princess’ whose fate is sealed.
She is a modern day princess, left to her own
devices, in a kingdom where you are better off in
a gang than alone and where famine and misrule
have devastated the land.
Thanks to her imagination our princess outwits
her fate, pays her debts and puts her skeletons
back in their cupboard !!

“There you are !! Charming!! Are you
sitting comfortably, then I’ll begin.

It starts here, in this castle…”

www.akselere.com

 Sat:   8.30pm
(50 min)

Ermysteds
School £ 10 Suitability:

Adults (14+)
Sat:    9.30pm

(60 min) Big Marquee Free Suitability:
Adults (14+)

Sun: 10.30am
(50 min)

Ermysteds
School £ 6 Suitability:

5+ / Family8



GARLIC THEATRE
Norfolk, UK

What do you do when you hear a strange
munching noise inside a piano? Call the
Piano Doctor of course! He might be able to
help with his bag full of ears and his collection of
weird and wonderful tools. But when he looks
inside - the musical notes are packing their bags
and running away. What are they scared of and
who is hammering at the keys?
An offbeat jazzy tale starring puppets, clowning,
animation and a very highly strung monster!

www.garlictheatre.org.uk

FREEHAND THEATRE
Yorkshire, UK

A tale that’s not too big and not too small but just
right! Mind you, telling this story is not so easy
when it's wintertime and those sleepy bears just
won't wake up from their dreamy slumber. Before
you know it though, spring is in the air and one
little girl with golden hair is always a step ahead
of the rest. And when Small Bear gets lost, we all
have to go on a bear hunt!
With original music, this play is for everyone
who can count to three, especially if you’re
aged 3 to 7!

www.freehandtheatre.co.uk

Sun:   2.00pm
(50 min) Big Marquee £ 6 Suitability:

3+/ Family
Sat: 11.00am

(40 min) Big Marquee £ 6 Suitability:
4+ / Family

Sun: 10.30am
(50 min)

St. Stephen’s
School £ 6 Suitability:

3-7 / Family
9

NOISY OYSTER
Somerset, UK

Once upon a time there were three little pigs . . .
. . . but now it is time for them to leave home.
They set off to build their dream houses in the
green fields on the other side of the river.
But these homes are put to the test
by a misunderstood wolf who has a little
bit of a problem…
And while we’re at it - who is this
grumpy person who lives
under the bridge?

A blend of classic
fairy tales The Three Little
Pigs and The Three Billy
Goats Gruff with beautifully
crafted puppets, light-
hearted storytelling
and live music.

www.noisyoyster.co.uk



CIE AKSELERE
Caen, France

This version of the fairy tale ‘Sleeping Beauty’
explores dreams, destiny and that mysterious
thing waiting for us in the depths of the forest.

 The door of fate opens only once
 in a hundred years.

“Go into the forest - go!
If you don’t go into the forest

Nothing will ever happen to you
and your life will never begin...”

www.akselere.com

PUPPET STATE THEATRE
Edinburgh, Scotland

This multi-sensory theatrical adaptation of
Jean Giono’s environmental classic tells the

inspiring story of a shepherd who plants
a forest, acorn by acorn, transforming

a barren wasteland.
As much a touching tale as it is a hilarious

puppet show, ‘The Man who Planted Trees'
shows us the difference one man (and his dog!)

can make to the world.
The show has toured internationally and this is

your chance to see it…

www.puppetstate.com

FINGER AND THUMB
West Midlands, UK

“...theatre at your fingertips !”

This thrilling musical tale is told with great charm
and humour, lots of action and magical lighting

effects in a dynamic new show performed by the
only professional hand shadow puppeteer in the

country, Drew Colby. It mixes the much-loved
music of Sergei Prokofiev with elements of newly
composed music, visual storytelling, and simple

scenery created using filmed lightscapes.

Skilful and very clever!!
www.fingerandthumbtheatre.com

Sun:  4.00pm
(65 min)

Ermysteds
School £ 6 Suitability:

7+ / Family
Sun:  3.30pm

(40 min)
Skipton Little
Theatre £ 6 Suitability:

4+ / Family
 Sun: 3.00pm

(50 min)
St. Stephen’s
School £ 6 Suitability:

4+ / Family
10



FUSSTHEATER ANNE KLINGE
Nürnberg, Germany

Theatre with hands and feet!
Anne Klinge offers a unique theatre experience
you’ll never forget! Just by adding noses, hats,

wigs and costumes to her hands and feet,
Germany’s foot theatre expert creates quirky

and memorable characters in front of your
eyes - and simply brings them to life.

Mozart’s opera seen from the feet up! Enjoy!

www.fusstheater.de

Mini Circus at The Imaginarium:
(Capacity: 25 people)
on Friday:
  6.30pm  Flea Circus
  7.30pm  Mouse Circus
on Saturday:
11.30am  Mouse Circus
12.30pm  Mouse Circus
  1.30pm  Flea Circus
  2.30pm  Flea Circus
  3.30pm  Mouse Circus
  4.30pm  Mouse Circus
on Sunday:
10.30pm  Mouse Circus
11.30pm  Mouse Circus
  1.30pm  Mouse Circus
  2.30pm  Flea Circus
  3.30pm  Flea Circus
  4.30pm  Mouse Circus

"supported by the
Goethe-Institut London"

14 minute puppet gems at The Little Fawn
(Capacity: 12 people)
Sleep Crawling: Don’t miss 14 minutes of pure puppet
genius as a baby’s musical toy comes alive in a melange
of objects, puppetry and live music.
Weasel in Love: He’s unlucky in love. But can Weasel
change his fate? Muppet-style puppets in a bitter-sweet
tale of love and loss.
on Friday:
  5.30pm /   6.30pm /   7.00pm /   7.30pm Sleep Crawling

on Saturday:
10.30am / 11.00am / 11.30am / 12.00nn Weasel in Love
  2.00pm /   2.30pm /   3.00pm /   3.30pm Weasel in Love
  4.30pm /   5.00pm /   5.30pm /   6.00pm Sleep Crawling

on Sunday:
10.30am / 11.00am / 11.30am / 12.00nn  Weasel in Love
  2.00pm /   2.30pm /   3.00pm /   3.30pm Sleep Crawling

Promenade Promotions, Cath Connolly & Sokobauno Theatre

Sun: 8.00pm
(60 min) Little Theatre £ 10 Suitability:

Adults (12+)
Fri: Sat:
+ Sun:

Festival Hubsite
(Mini Theatre spaces 15min performances - note capacity above)

£ 2
on the door only

Suitability:
various ages 11



Fun at the
FESTIVAL HUBSITE

Street Performers
Food Stalls & Beer Tent

Between performances soak up
the festival atmosphere at the

Festival Hubsite.
It’s the place to be!

We have great STREET
PERFORMERS like Italy’s Irene

Vecchia with her virtuoso
Pulcinella, the hilarious Rory and

Ochie and Skipton’s very own
flock of Giant Swaledales….

Local FOOD STALLS will
provide you with an instant meal,
a coffee or an impromptu picnic.
… and don’t forget refreshment

from the BEER TENT while
you’re waiting for the next act

to begin!
Cheers!

TOON MAAS, (NL)

A world of illusion and surprise.
About identity and playing or being

played. A play in five sketches outdoors,
because it is often too cold inside!

GARLIC THEATRE, (UK)

The watery adventures of a submarine
in the street, a fish in a

cup of tea and the little tragedy of a
teabag. Come and watch!

IRENE VECCHIA, (Italy)

One of Italy’s finest performers of this
traditional Neapolitan show.

Watch out Mr Punch,
your cousin has arrived!

PROF. CLIVE CHANDLER, (UK)

Professor Chandler: a master at work.
Oh yes he is!

The traditional show lives on and long
may it continue…

GIANT SWALEDALES, (UK)

The girls are back in town - and they
might nibble your ear if you’re not

careful. But don’t worry - Sammie the
dog should keep them in order!

SURREAL McCOY, (UK)

They’ve flown in from  the coast and are
totally mad! Watch out for your chips!

“It’s like Creature Comforts
on steroids, only better!”
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WALKING TALL, (UK)

These giant puppets will make you
smile, dance and laugh.

A huge success at the last festival.
Naturally, we had to ask them back!

REBEKAH CAPUTO, (UK)

After a lifetime in the limelight,
Lois, the “it” girl to be seen with, will

gladly pose for a photo with you.
Just don’t mention her complexion!

THINGUMAJIG THEATRE, (UK)

Against all the odds, an unknown
subspecies of the dodo has been

discovered! Meet Charles and Amelia,
two relics of a bygone era!

NOISY OYSTER, (UK)

Bob's world is created under an
umbrella from suitcases and a raincoat.

A gentle show with no words, and
a little help from the audience!

YUKI PUPPET WORKS, (Japan)

2 small 3-minute performances for only
1 person at a time. It’s SECRET

and L-O-V-E
Always playing to a full house!

London School of Puppetry, (UK)

A space designed to enable puppetry
students to experience the festival and
then to create their own small festival.

Short performances throughout.

SURREAL McCOY, (UK)

A jolly Scotsman and his endearing
dog. Visually enormous, with

huge characters to match.
They are full of surprises!

Broughton Road Women’s Group

Come aboard the heritage barge ‘The
Kennet’, at the Festival Hubsite to view

the beautiful story cloths, made with
textile artist Jackie Lunn and support
from The Embroiderers’ Guild. The

cloths tell the community story
experienced by Broughton Road

Women’s Group, of growing up with
cultural roots in Pakistan and Skipton.

13



Sun: 12.00noon
(40 min)

See Parade route
(Back page)

Suitability:
All ages

During the Festival

Come and make a puppet at the drop-in
workshops at the Festival Hubsite. Create

colourful live hand characters with Melvyn in a
marquee or join Vanessa in her yurt to make and
perform curious creatures in wacky environments.

 Saturday/Sunday, (10am - 4pm) £1 donation

The British Puppet and Model Theatre Guild
are holding an auction of puppets. Examples of
puppets to be auctioned will be on exhibition at

The Gift Box, Victoria Square.
Come and bid for a bargain or your favourite
collectable puppet character. Amongst the
puppets to be auctioned are 20 Victorian

marionettes.

Pre-Festival
14th/15th 21st/22nd September (10am - 4pm)

Stepping Stones, Aireville Nursery, Aireville Park
Entrance by donation

Crazy Creatures and Fabulous Flora
Bring a giant world to life!

Get creative at our open workshops.
Adults, teenagers, families, all welcome.

If you're under 12, you do need to have an
adult with you.

All materials are provided, along with as much or
as little instruction as you need. – then bring your

puppets to life in Skipton Puppet Parade on
Sunday 29th September.

Things could get messy, so wear old clothes and
prepare to get stuck in.

Sat: 5.30pm Skipton Town Hall
(Gallery)

SUNDAY, 12.00pm

The 2nd edition of Skipton Puppet Festival Parade,
created with artistic support from Hebden Bridge
Handmade Parade, will take Skipton by storm.
Don’t miss the incredible atmosphere created
when a hundred giant puppets, supported by
Samba bands and Dalesjam, dance through the
town.
Starting at 12.00noon
at Ermysteds School, the
Parade will pass through the
town and finish at the
Festival Hubsite.

14
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Sunday 29th September 2013
10.00am Baobab & Bushbaby Town Hall
10.00am Punch & Judy Festival Hubsite
10.30am The Fisherman & Pearl Ermysteds
10.30am Who’s Been Sitting … St Stephen’s
10.30am Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee

Saturday 28th September 2013
10.00am Baobab & Bushbaby Town Hall
10.00am Punch & Judy Festival Hubsite
10.30am Musicians of Bremen St Stephen’s
10.30am Odin’s Apples Small Marquee
10.30am ViaVia Festival Hubsite
11.00am Hullaba Lulu Ermysteds
11.00am Dragon Song Little Theatre
11.00am Foot Theatre Variety... Big Marquee
11.00am Giant Seagulls Festival Hubsite
11.30am Odin’s Apples Small Marquee
11.30am Baobab & Bushbaby Town Hall
11.30am Giant Swaledales Festival Hubsite
12.00nn Giant Seagulls Festival Hubsite
12.30pm Pulcinella Festival Hubsite
  1.00pm Plain Bob Festival Hubsite
  1.30pm Pinocchio Small Marquee

FESTIVAL DIARY
Friday 27th September 2013

  1.30pm Troll Trouble Aireville School
  6.00pm Festival Opening

with street artists at the Hubsite
Big Marquee +
Festival Hubsite

  6.30pm ViaVia Festival Hubsite
  7.00pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  7.00pm Nobody Rides Unicorn St. Stephen’s
  7.00pm Round the World in... Barnoldswick
  7.10pm Do Fish Drink Tea? Festival Hubsite
  7.45pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  8.30pm Life Still Ermysteds

  2.00pm Troll Trouble Big Marquee
  2.00pm ViaVia Festival Hubsite
  2.30pm Pinocchio Small Marquee
  2.30pm Do Fish Drink Tea? Festival Hubsite
  3.00pm The Gruffalo Child Ermysteds
  3.00pm Flying Dodos Festival Hubsite
  3.30pm Pulcinella Festival Hubsite
  4.00pm Pop-Up Circus Little Theatre
  4.00pm Giant Seagulls Festival Hubsite
  4.30pm Round the World in... St Stephen’s
  4.30pm Orange in Love Big Marquee
  4.30pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  4.30pm Do Fish Drink Tea? Festival Hubsite
  5.00pm Workshop (Les Hommes...) Small Marquee
  5.00pm Giant Punch & Judy Festival Hubsite
  5.30pm Giant Swaledales Festival Hubsite
  5.30pm Puppet Auction Town Hall
  6.00pm Orange in Love Big Marquee
  6.30pm Foot Theatre Variety… Little Theatre
  7.00pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  7.45pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  8.30pm Sleeping Beauty Ermysteds
  9.30pm Festival Down Time Big Marquee

10.30am Giant Swaledales Festival Hubsite
11.00am Pop-Up Circus Little Theatre
11.00am There’s a Monster ... Big Marquee
11.00am Big Rory & Ochie Festival Hubsite
11.30am Orange in Love Small Marquee
11.30am Baobab & Bushbaby Town Hall
11.30am Pulcinella Festival Hubsite

12.00nn Festival Parade See Parade Route
(back of brochure)

  1.30pm Orange in Love Small Marquee
  1.30pm ViaVia Festival Hubsite
  1.30pm Punch & Judy Festival Hubsite
  1.30pm Big Rory & Ochie Festival Hubsite
  2.00pm The 3 Billy Pigs Big Marquee
  2.00pm Do Fish Drink Tea? Festival Hubsite
  3.00pm 100 years in the Forest St Stephen’s
  3.00pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  3.00pm Big Rory & Ochie Festival Hubsite
  3.30pm Peter and the Wolf Little Theatre
  3.30pm Pulcinella Festival Hubsite
  4.00pm The Man who planted Ermysteds
  4.00pm Les Hommes Vides Small Marquee
  4.00pm Plain Bob Festival Hubsite
  4.00pm Flying Dodos Festival Hubsite
  4.30pm Workshop (Les Hommes...) Small Marquee
  4.30pm Foot Theatre Variety… Big Marquee
  4.30pm Giant Punch & Judy Festival Hubsite
  8.00pm The Magic Flute Little Theatre
Green:        Ticketed Main Performances
White:         Free Street Performances
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Start of Parade

Festival Venues:
1 Festival Info / Box Office
2 Festival Hubsite
3 Big Marquee
4 Small Marquee
5 St. Stephen’s School
6 Ermysted’s School
7 Skipton Little Theatre

  8 Town Hall
  9  Aireville School

A Gift Box (Auction Puppts)
N The Narrow Boat
M Craven Museum

Tourist Information
       Parade Route

i

8

9

A

FUNDERS & SPONSORS:

and:
Creative Lighting Design
Craven Bakery
The Narrow Boat
The Fent Shop

Brochure design: Daniel Lempen


